Student Services Council Minutes
February 20, 2018
2:00pm – 107A

Members Present: Chip Ates, Laurie Behrmann, Lu Costa, Sue Gonet, Ann Panetta, Kirsten Patey, Nicole Payen, Kristie Proctor, Edward Reitz, Philip Saal
Excused: Terry Vecchio
Absent: Michael Beane, Rob Loconto, Trevor Mackowiak, Paula Ogden

This meeting commenced at 2:04 pm.

1. Introductions: New members Chip, Kirsten, and Nicole were introduced

2. Minutes from October 17, 2017 were approved.

3. Announcement: Personal Care Attendant Policy was approved at All College Forum in February

4. Governance Steering Committee meeting update:
   a. Discussion of three new state-wide policies: Policy for Student Club Recognition, Policy on Student Expression, and Policy on Guest Speakers. Kristie will ask Terry Vecchio to explain some of the details at next meeting.
   b. As of right now, there are no SSC policies up for review; although there is a question about the student alcohol and drug policy. Kristie will find out if it was updated by the Operations Council.
   c. There is debate about whether elections should stagger or have every position open for election at the same time. New SSC members will stay for 2 years, so there will be some overlap.
   d. Kirsten will be the new SSC Alternate for Steering Committee. Laurie will replace Flo as committee member.

5. New Business:

6. Kristie informed group of upcoming Student Success Task Force survey

The meeting adjourned at 3:02 pm
Minutes are respectfully submitted by Ann Panetta